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A Wonderful Family
We’d like to introduce you to Falconerio (we simply call him Falco), Marieliz, and
Haniel. They are a wonderful young family who have been faithful members of
our church and an encouragement to many people. Although neither Falco nor
Marieliz grew up in a Christian home, they love the Lord and are serving Him.
Falco has expressed a desire to pastor and to possibly one day return to Guna
Yala (the islands on the Atlantic side of Panamá that belong to their people
group) in order to plant a church among the Kuna people.
Mary has a great burden to be a help, encouragement, example, and blessing to

Marieliz, Haniel, & Falco

Marieliz, and Clip has a burden for Falco. We don’t know exactly what God has
planned for this precious family, but we do want to help them accomplish whatever the Lord has for them, whether
that be in our local church, in Guna Yala, or wherever God may take them. Whatever God has for them, we want to
help them in their walk with the Lord.

Pastoral Residency
Because of Falco’s desire to be a pastor, he and Clip have begun a
pastoral residency (or internship) that will continue until the end of the
year. Our purpose for a pastoral residency is to prepare men to
serve in the local church. If God should call some of them to to
pastor, and if we would have the privilege to send them out to plant
other churches, that would be great. We can’t, nor do we want to, call
someone as a pastor; we’ll gladly leave that work to the Lord. But we do
Clip & Falco after one of their recent regular
meetings at a local bakery/coffee shop.

want to help them in the process.
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Latin American Missions Society
In our last prayer update we mentioned our desire
to help establish a mission agency to partner with
local churches in order to send latinos as
missionaries. Since that time, we had a meeting with
Ashley Moore, Emily Puckett, and Melissa Liu.
(Ashley and Emily are great friends and teammates
who are in Panamá as missionaries, and Melissa is a
great friend who has a heavy burden for the spread
of the gospel.) The meeting was very beneficial,
and each of us has a list of things to do.
Additionally, we realized the scope of this task is
much broader than we initially thought. Not only
do we see the need to help local churches send
latinos as missionaries, but we also need to spread a
biblical passion for global missions among local

We asked Isaac to create a logo for a missions society. This is what he
came up with in less than 15 minutes. Although we are biased parents,
we think it is pretty good.

churches so that they are encouraged, willing, and
ready to send missionaries.

Prayer Requests & Praises
• We praise the Lord for His work in the lives of people like Falco, Marieliz, and Haniel. Please be praying with us as
Falco and Clip continue in the pastoral residency. Please pray that Falco would know if God is calling him to be a
pastor.
• Please continue praying with us concerning the establishment of a missions society in Latin America.
• We are still in the process of making plans to establish small groups within our local church. Please pray with us
that these groups will be biblical and spiritually healthy.
• As a family, we would greatly appreciate your prayers. Everything is going well with the work and ministry. Also, our
marriage is healthy, and our relationship with Isaac is healthy. However, this year has been particularly difficult as we
have at times struggled with fear and anxiety.

Once again, thank you for praying for us and with us!
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